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Effect of geometric factors on the energy performance of 1
high-rise office towers in Tianjin, China 2
Abstract3
To improve energy efficiency of office buildings in Tianjin, we select a prototypical 4
high-rise office tower as an example and focus on the effect of geometric factors on 5
building energy performance. These factors include the orientation, plane shape, floor 6
area, plane shape factor (the ratio of the plane length to the plane width, only as 7
regards to a rectangle-shaped plane), floor height, floor number and window-to-wall 8
ratio. The simulation is performed in DesignBuilder, which integrates artificial 9
lighting with instantaneous daylight during the energy simulation process. The 10
geometric factors of the defined prototype are examined in both single-parameter and 11
multi-parameter evaluations. As to the multi-parameter results, the energy saving rate12
can vary by up to 18.9%, and reducing the floor height is observed to be the most 13
effective means of reducing annual total end-use energy consumption, followed by 14
increasing the plane shape factor and reducing the floor area. The results can serve as 15
a reference for passive design strategies related to geometric factors in the early16
design stage.17
Keywords:18
Energy performance; Geometric factors; High-rise office towers; Tianjin19
1. Introduction20
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The building sector is constantly expanding in China, with the consequence of 21
energy and environmental crisis. The large energy consumption of office buildings has22
been a major concern during the past few years mainly due to two aspects: increasing23
built area and high energy intensity. Completed building area of office buildings24
totally amounts to 2.4 billion square meters from 2000 to 2014, which is about 7.1% 25
of total completed building area in China during this specific period (NBSPRC26
2001-2015). Public buildings, represented by office buildings, are characterized by an 27
average energy intensity of about 60 kWh/m2.yr, their energy consumption accounts 28
for 28.7% of total building energy consumption in China (THUBERC 2016).29
High-rise office towers are one of the fastest growing categories in office building 30
sector especially in major cities such as Tianjin and Beijing. Because of the climatic 31
diversity in China, the passive designs of these buildings and their energy 32
performance may vary a great deal in different climatic zones. China is divided into 33
five thermal design zones according to average temperature in the coldest and hottest 34
month. Tianjin is located in the cold zone which shares an average temperature of 35
0-10°C in the coldest month, thus buildings require both heating and cooling 36
demand during the whole year cycle (GB 50176-93 1993). In this paper, a 37
prototypical high-rise office tower in Tianjin is considered.38
Previous recommendations in design guides published for architects suggest that39
form does matter to building energy performance (Liu et al. 2009). As far as the early 40
design stage, design variables that influence the building energy performance the most41
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include building shape, window areas, and fabric materials (Granadeiro et al. 2013). 42
Geometric factors related to building shape and window design should be considered 43
carefully to eliminate energy demand without a large increase in capital costs. 44
Architects need rules of thumb about how the energy performance of a building is 45
affected by its geometric factors.46
Existing research related to the effect of geometric factors on building energy 47
consumption can be divided into two categories. The first category focuses on 48
establishing a simple numeric indicator or a direct correlation to obtain information 49
about the energy performance of building. Typically, such indicators include the shape 50
coefficient and relative compactness. The second category entails analyzing the 51
impact of morphological design decisions, such as orientation, the plane shape52
configuration and layout, the window-to-wall ratio and other physical characteristics.53
(1) Establishment of a numeric indicator or a direct correlation54
To account for the energy implications of the envelope shape of a building, the 55
correlation between the shape coefficient and building heating consumption was 56
assessed (Depecker et al. 2001). The shape coefficient is defined as the ratio of57
external skin surfaces to the inner volume of the building. The results show that in58
severe cold and scarcely sunny winters, the higher the compactness of the building 59
(weak shape coefficient) is, the lower the heating energy consumption is. However, 60
this finding cannot be applied in the case of mild climates related to long sunny 61
periods. The impact of the shape coefficient on total energy demand for heating and 62
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cooling was taken into account (Premrov et al. 2015). It was concluded that for 63
timber-frame houses in three different European cities, similar guidelines were64
observed for the total energy demand. To better describe the subjective characteristics65
of shape compactness, the concept of relative compactness (RC) is introduced, which 66
is derived by comparing the volume to surface ratio of a shape to that of a compact 67
reference shape (sphere or cube) with the same volume (Mahdavi and Gurtekin 2002). 68
The relationship between relative compactness and the simulated heating load of 69
buildings with various shapes, orientations, glazing percentages and glazing 70
distributions was investigated. The results indicate that for Vienna, Austria, the higher 71
the relative compactness is, the lower the heating load is (Pessenlehner and Mahdavi 72
2003). The shape coefficient and relative compactness seem to capture building73
geometry well in severe cold and scarcely sunny winters when building thermal 74
performance is considered. However, it fails to correlate with energy demand in the 75
presence of solar heat gains. To overcome the shortcomings of the shape coefficient, a76
new design indicator named ERED (envelope-related energy demand) was developed 77
by means of thermal balance analysis. The inputs to ERED include the areas of 78
envelope elements, the U-value of envelope materials, the SHGC of windows and 79
site-related parameters (Granadeiro et al. 2013). A simplified analysis tool to predict 80
the effect of building shape on cooling and total (cooling and heating) energy use for 81
office buildings was developed as a function of relative compactness, the 82
window-to-wall ratio, and the glazing solar heat gain coefficient (Ourghi et al. 2007).83
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The work of Ourghi et al. was extended to include more plane shapes, as well as 84
window areas and glazing types (AlAnzi et al. 2009). As discussed above, the 85
previous literature mainly focused on the influence of the building geometry 86
configuration on building thermal performance, whereas the implications on artificial 87
lighting energy use are neglected.88
(2) Impacts of morphological design decisions on building energy consumption89
Relevant existing studies focus on searching for preferable individual geometric90
configurations or a combination of the considered factors (the optimal approach). 91
Such factors as the orientation; the plane shape factor (Florides et al. 2002; Aksoy and 92
Inalli 2006); the plane shape configuration and layout (Liu et al. 2015); and the 93
window-to-wall ratio (Persson et al. 2006; Goia 2016; Fasi and Budaiwi 2015) are 94
analyzed. The influence on daylight and, accordingly, lighting and total energy use has 95
become the subject of dedicated research activities only in recent years. Based on the 96
analysis of influence coefficients of several alternative design options in terms of a 97
base case, important design parameters related to building energy performance are 98
identified for an office building in Hong Kong. Annual building energy consumption99
is one of the main sensitivity analysis outputs, while daylighting utilization is not 100
taken into consideration (LAM and HUI 1996). A sensitivity analysis is performed to 101
investigate the important design parameters among the 21 selected factors to change 102
in order to reduce the primary energy consumption. The results show that lighting 103
control is one of the two most important parameters (Heiselberg et al. 2009). Thermal 104
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and lighting simulations are conducted for different building shapes, glazing areas, 105
and weather files in order to establish their impact on building heating demand and 106
indoor mean illuminance level. Two regression models are obtained with the output 107
heating demand and mean illuminance level respectively. Thermal energy demand and 108
lighting environment are discussed separately in the paper (Catalina et al. 2011). A 109
typical perimeter office room is selected in a case study to investigate the influence of 110
seven passive design parameters on annual lighting, heating and cooling energy. The 111
analysis is under the assumption of a continuously dimmable lighting control system 112
to explore the benefits of daylighting (Shen and Tzempelikos 2013). Geometry factors 113
related to fenestration design, such as window orientation, window to wall ratio, and 114
room width to depth ratio, are considered to find the best combinations of parameters 115
optimizing daylighting and energy savings. (Susorova et al. 2013). Eight cases of 116
typical high-rise office building planes are established in the cold zone of China, 117
including a linear shape plane, polygonal line plane, dot shape plane and plane with 118
an atrium. The results show that a linear plane with traffic space arranged in the north 119
has the lowest energy consumption (Liu et al. 2015). The energy performance of three 120
types of windows in a typical office in hot climate is examined with or without 121
daylight integration, and a significant reduction in the annual building energy 122
consumption is observed with daylight integration (Fasi and Budaiwi 2015). The 123
optimal window-to-wall ratio minimizing the sum of energy use for heating, cooling 124
and lighting in office buildings is found for four European climates. It is demonstrated125
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that conventional ways of thinking are not always true in regards to global 126
considerations of total energy use (Goia 2016).  127
Researchers have developed parametric simulation tools to evaluate numerous 128
potential designs for the early design stage (Attia et al. 2012; Petersen and Svendsen 129
2010), as well as to identify optimal solution, such as BEOpt from the National 130
Renewable Energy Laboratory (Christensen et al. 2006) and the DesignBuilder 131
optimization program from the DesignBuilder software (DesignBuilder n.d. 2016). 132
But there are limitations as to performance objectives and available input parameters. 133
Especially in that geometric factors variation may require repeat modeling process 134
(DesignBuilder n.d. 2016). Utilization and linkage of several different tools may be a 135
solution to this problem as described in latest research (Samuelson et al. 2016), which 136
used ArchSim to convert the building model to input files for EnergyPlus to generate 137
exhaustive search results. The exhaustive approach, i.e. simulating all possible design 138
combinations from a discrete search space, is regarded to be suitable for creating 139
design guidelines.140
In summary, the influence of geometric factors of buildings in preserving a 141
comfortable indoor environment has previously been related to heating or/and cooling 142
energy use, whereas the implications on artificial light energy use have been neglected143
in most cases. According to the Design Standard for Energy Efficiency of Public 144
Buildings (GB 50189-2015 2015), artificial lighting and heating/cooling are 145
considered major contributors to the energy consumption of public buildings in China. 146
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The International Energy Agency has also indicated that in a typical office building, 147
artificial lighting consumes the bulk of the energy, followed by cooling and heating 148
operations (IEA 2014). Therefore, it is difficult to determine the real effect of 149
geometric factors on the total energy consumption without accurate calculation of the 150
lighting energy.151
Furthermore, relatively rough building models are being constructed in the 152
current research. It is hard to predict the energy performance of a whole building if 153
only one single office room unit is being constructed in the prototype model (Shen 154
and Tzempelikos 2013; Susorova et al. 2013). In addition, the differences between 155
functional and auxiliary areas are ignored in most cases. Some of the geometry departs156
from real practice (Ourghi et al. 2007; AlAnzi et al. 2009). The large amount of 157
internal heat gains from heat sources and particular occupancy patterns are sometimes 158
neglected (Aksoy and Inalli 2006). To this end, more in-depth studies featuring an 159
architectural point of view and global energy use data in this field should be 160
conducted.161
The aim of this study is to investigate the impact of building geometry design 162
parameters on building energy performance, with particular consideration of lighting 163
demand integrated with available instantaneous daylight for each daylight zone, 164
taking high-rise office towers in Tianjin as an example. A prototypical office building 165
model is created based on survey data, and annual heating, cooling, lighting and total 166
energy consumption are simulated for each parameter and later compared to analyze 167
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their energy-saving potential. Additionally, multi-parameter research is performed to 168
determine the correlations between three key related parameters and energy 169
consumption for a standard rectangle-shaped plane utilizing an exhaustive method. The 170
considered factors of orientation, plane shape, floor area, plane shape factor, floor 171
height, floor number, and window-to-wall ratio of each facade are insufficient to form 172
the full list of geometric factors, however, they are known to be closely related to 173
visual design and normally designed by architects in the early design stages. Also, 174
they form the least required parameters to describe a high-rise office tower’s basic 175
morphological feature, ranging from site orientation, building plane configuration, 176
elevation to fenestration. This study fills a current research gap, helping architects177
understand the effect of various geometry design parameters on the energy 178
consumption of high-rise office towers, and leading them towards good passive design 179
schemes.180
The paper is organized in the following way. In Section 2, the detailed simulation 181
tool is first described, a prototype office tower model is established based on the 182
survey data, and the geometry design parameters to be evaluated are discussed. 183
Section 3 displays and discusses the results of the single-parameter and 184
multi-parameter research. Section 4 presents the conclusions and identifies issues for 185
further research.186
2. Study Approach and Development of Building Model187
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2.1 Simulation tool188
Energy simulation software is an effective tool to study the energy performance of189
buildings, and DesignBuilder, DOE-2, EnergyPlus, TRNSYS, BLAST, DEST, PKPM190
are some such tools currently used. In this study, the annual energy consumption 191
simulation is conducted using DesignBuilder (Version 4.3), energy analysis software 192
using the EnergyPlus simulation engine (DesignBuilder n.d. 2016). The Energyplus 193
daylighting model, in conjunction with thermal analysis, determines the energy 194
impact of daylighting strategies based on an analysis of daylight availability. The 195
DesignBuilder provides a user-friendly interface for the modeling and parameter 196
setting procedure. When lighting control is switched on, one or two sensors are placed197
in each daylight zone, and daylight factors are calculated. The reduction in electric 198
lighting depends on the level of daylight illuminance, the target illuminance value, the 199
lighting control type and the fraction of the lighting units controlled. There are three 200
lighting control types in DesignBuilder: continuous, continuous/off, and stepped 201
control.202
2.2 Prototypical office tower203
A prototypical office building model is created in DesignBuilder. The defining 204
characteristics are based on a survey of 50 actual projects built between 2000 and 2015205
in the cold zone of China. This paper focuses on high-rise office buildings with 206
building heights between 24 m and 100 m. According to the survey, the geometry207
design parameters of high-rise office towers located in the cold zone of China are 208
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summarized in Table 1. Building orientation is affected by the urban road layout, with209
south being a common orientation of the main facade. The floor area commonly 210
applied is in the range of 1000-2000 m2, with square- or rectangular- plane geometry. 211
Floor-floor height is in the range of 3.6-4.8 m by module of 0.3 m. Windows are 212
typically equally distributed on all sides, with the window-to-wall ratio varying from 213
0.3 to 0.7. The number of floors is scattered between 8 and 24.214
Based on the survey, the floor area of the prototypical model is assumed to be 215
1444 m2. The model has a square-shaped plane with both the plane length and width 216
being 38 m. The four facades of the building face the N, S, E and W orientations. The 217
model is located in a stand-alone site with no surrounding buildings. The floor-floor 218
height is set to 4.2 m. The fenestration of each façade is kept the same with horizontal 219
windows and a window-to-wall ratio of 0.5. No shading devices are considered in the 220
model. The building model is assumed to have 18 floors. The building has a total floor 221
area of 25,992 m2 (1444 m2/floor), and a total height is 75.6 m (4.2 m/floor). Each floor 222
in the model is divided into four air-conditioned zones and one core zone. The office 223
area is set to 80% of the total floor area, as obtained from the survey. The core was 224
assumed to comprise stairs, elevators and common spaces (e.g., hallways, tube well and 225
equipment room). The plane, section and elevation of the prototypical model are shown 226
in Fig. 1.227
Each office space is assumed to have one lighting control sensor placed at the 228
border of the defined daylighting zone. To locate the lighting control sensor, a 229
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southern-oriented office zone is taken as an example to perform daylighting analysis.230
The surface properties are set according to the lighting standard (GB 50034-2013 231
2013). The DaylightFactor (DF) is calculated and shown in Fig. 2. In particular, DF 232
gives the percentage of the illuminance due to daylight on the indoor working plane 233
(lux) to simultaneous outdoor illuminance on a horizontal plane from an unobstructed 234
hemisphere of overcast sky (lux). Accepted values for DF should be higher than 2%235
for office spaces (JGJ 67-2006 2006). As illustrated in Fig. 2, the sensor is placed 7.5 236
m away from the perimeter wall in the middle of that line at a height of 0.8 m (working 237
plane height). The percent of artificial lighting units controlled by the sensor is 80%, 238
equal to the ratio of daylighting zone area to office zone area. The lighting control 239
type is continuous control on the assumption that the electric lighting units will be 240
always on for deeper areas in working hours. No sensors are used to control the 241
artificial lighting in the core zone because it is assumed daylighting is unavailable in 242
that zone.243
In most cases, fabric materials, building system and occupancy are still unclear 244
during early design stages. So they are specified using default values. As shown in 245
Table 2, the thermal properties of the model’s envelope are defined by the minimum 246
requirements set by Design Standard for Energy Efficiency of Public Buildings (GB 247
50189-2015 2015). The component composition is representative of that used in the 248
investigated cases. Assumptions for the HAVC system, occupancy, lighting, and office 249
equipment are listed in Table 3 (GB 50189-2015 2015; GB 50034-2013 2013). In this 250
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paper, the HVAC emitters are fan coils for both heating and cooling. Taking into 251
account local practices in the cold zone of China, a gas boiler is used as a heating 252
source, whereas electricity from the grid provides the energy for cooling. The 253
mechanical ventilation rate is set according to the minimum requirements in energy 254
efficient design standard with no heat recovery applied. The heating and cooling 255
demand of the core zone is not considered, on the assumption that exhaust air from 256
the office zone serves as fresh air of the core zone. Common office space occupancy 257
patterns and schedules suitable for China are utilized, as shown in Fig. 3. During 258
weekends, it is assumed that the lighting, equipment and cooling system in the office 259
model will be off, and the heating system will work to meet the setback temperature. 260
Taking Tianjin as a representative city of the cold zone of China, the heating period 261
lasts from Nov 15th to Mar 15th of the next year, and the cooling period lasts from262
May 15th to Sep 15th.263
All calculations are carried out for a one year period of time (8760 h) using the 264
climatic data of Tianjin. The weather data are titled China standard weather data,265
measured by the China Meteorological Bureau and Tsinghua University (EnergyPlus 266
n.d. 2016). As shown in Fig. 4, the trends for hourly mean temperature and total 267
horizontal solar radiation are similar, both fitted smoothly to a curve. In winter, the 268
temperature goes below 5°C most frequently, and the extreme temperature drops to 269
as low as -13.9°C. The temperature difference between indoor and outdoor leads to 270
potential large heating losses, which result in high heating demand in winter. In 271
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summer, the temperature exceeds 25°C most of the time, and the extreme272
temperature goes up to 36.9°C; so there is cooling demand in summer. Spring and 273
autumn are comfortable and relatively short, with temperatures between 10°C and 274
20°C.275
Based on the simulation conditions described above, the heating and cooling276
demand, and the lighting energy use of the prototypical model are simulated, and the 277
defined annual total end-use energy consumption (an adding up of the three parts) is 278
calculated using the following equation (1). Office equipment energy consumption is 279
not included in total energy because it is unlikely to be affected by geometric design 280
parameters. In China, energy consumption of public buildings in the cold zone is 281
generally classified into two categories, energy consumed for heating and energy 282
consumed for other than heating (THUBERC 2016), the former is mainly from a 283
district heating or boiler (coal/gas), and the latter is largely from grid. An electricity 284
equivalent approach is utilized to convert building energy use data, because for office 285
buildings, electric energy has the highest rate of consumption. The resulting data on 286
building energy uses are calculated based on the following equations (2-3) (GB 287
50189-2015 2015).288
(1)289
where ET = annual total end-use energy consumption (kWh/m
2.yr), EH = annual 290
heating energy consumption (kWh/m2.yr), EC = annual cooling energy consumption291
(kWh/m2.yr), and EL = annual lighting energy consumption (kWh/m
2.yr).292
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(2)293
where QH = annual heating demand (kWh/yr), A = total building area (m
2), copH = the 294
comprehensive efficiency of the gas boiler heating system, set as 0.8, q1 = calorific 295
value of standard natural gas, set as 9.87 kWh/m3, q2 = standard coal consumption for 296
power generation, set as 0.36 kgce/kWh, and φ = conversion factor between standard 297
coal and natural gas, set as 1.21 kgce/ m3.298
(3)299
where QC = annual cooling demand (kWh/yr) and copc = the comprehensive efficiency 300
of the cooling system, set as 2.5.301
The results shown in Fig. 5 compare the energy use of prototypical model with or 302
without lighting control device, and thus reconfirm the necessity of conducting such 303
research on building energy consumption considering daylight integration. This 304
finding indicates an increase of heating energy consumption and a decrease of cooling 305
energy consumption as a result of the reduced lighting energy use with lighting 306
control device. It can be inferred from Fig. 5 that lighting control is able to reduce the 307
annual lighting energy consumption and total energy consumption by 56.2% and 308
24.6%, respectively.309
The prototypical model is verified by analyzing the monthly distribution of 310
building energy consumption, and examining the indoor air temperature of the office 311
zone in selected winter and summer weeks. As shown in Fig. 6, there is a strong 312
correlation between heating/cooling energy consumption and season changes, whereas313
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lighting energy shows small variation. The prototypical model consumes 33.90 kWh314
per square meter per year, with heating, cooling, and lighting accounts for 36.1%,315
39.5%, and 24.3%, respectively. Total electricity consumption amounts to 21.64 kWh 316
per square meter per year, slightly lower than the average value of commercial office 317
buildings in Tianjin, which is 40-100 kWh/m2.yr (THUBERC 2014). The interval is 318
explainable taken into account two aspects: firstly, the prototype model is equipped319
with lighting control devices, resulting in electricity energy reduction; secondly, office 320
equipment energy consumption is excluded from current research. According to Fig. 7, 321
indoor air temperatures of the office zone reach the setting temperature in selected322
winter and summer weeks, with no overheating or overcooling occurring. The 323
selected winter week is 9th Jan to 15th Jan, and the selected summer week is 17th Jul 324
to 23rd Jul. Therefore, the output energy consumption data of the prototypical model 325
are reasonable, and the model can be used for further research.326
2.3 Geometry design parameters327
Geometry design considered during the early architectural design process, include328
orientation, plane shape, floor area, plane shape factor, floor height, number of floors329
and window-to-wall ratio. Table 4 lists the parameters that have been considered in the 330
paper. The development of comparative geometry parameters are based on the survey 331
in Section 2.2. Six orientations are tested, ranging from 15 degrees to 75 degrees 332
south by east. Five plane shapes have been tested, including a square -shape, triangle333
-shape, cross -shape, circle -shape and oval –shape, which accounts for 72%, 2%, 6%, 334
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2%, 4% of the total investigated cases, respectively. Five floor areas have been tested: 335
1024 m2, 1225 m2, 1444 m2, 1764 m2, and 2025 m2. As to the rectangle-shaped plane, 336
plane shape factors of 1/2, 1/1.5, 1/1, 1.5/1, and 2/1 have been evaluated. Based on337
practice, when a square -shape plane is elongated, the core zone is also elongated for 338
the purposes of convenient use and evacuation. Therefore, different plane layouts have 339
been set for plane shape factors of 1/2, 1/1.5, 1.5/1, and 2/1. Five floor heights, 3.6 m, 340
3.9 m, 4.2 m, 4.5 m, and 4.8 m have been evaluated. Floor numbers of 8, 12, 18 and 24 341
have been tested, with the same floor height of 4.2 m. In addition, window-to-wall 342
ratios of 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 have been evaluated, keeping a constant floor 343
height of 4.2 m and sill height of 0.8 m. 344
3. Results and Discussion345
3.1 Single-parameter research346
In this sector, geometry design parameters are evaluated separately for the 347
prototypical model. During the examination of a specific parameter, all the other 348
parameters maintain the default values. This section uses whole building models. The 349
energy saving rate is employed to assess the energy performance of individual cases350
when compared with that of the prototypical model, which means the prototypical 351
model is used as a base case here.352
3.1.1 Orientation353
In terms of orientation, the results show that all orientations except O1 (typical 354
orientation) will lead to a rise in total energy consumption. From Fig. 8, it can also be 355
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interpreted that for cases other than O1, heating and cooling energy consumption356
slightly increases, whereas lighting energy consumption remains constant, in 357
comparison to those of the typical case.358
3.1.2 Plane shape359
The results in Fig. 9 show that a triangle-shaped plane, cross-shaped plane and 360
oval-shaped plane can reduce the total energy consumption by 0.8%, 1.4% and 4.0%, 361
respectively. For the triangle- and cross-shaped plane, it can be interpreted that the362
daylight conditions are improved and consequently lighting energy consumption is 363
reduced, while heating energy consumption slightly increases. As regards to the 364
oval-shaped plane, functional plane depth is reduced and lighting energy decreases. 365
Also, cooling energy is reduced because negative orientations such as west and east 366
are avoided. By contrast, the daylight conditions of the circle-shaped plane are367
weakened, resulting in significantly more lighting energy consumption and a negative 368
energy saving rate, although heating energy is slightly reduced.369
3.1.3 Floor area370
As shown in Fig. 10, floor areas of 1024 m2 and 1225 m2 achieve energy saving 371
rates of 0.7% and 0.5%, respectively. Floor area is correlated with the functional plane372
depth, and consequently the distribution of daylight throughout the daylight zone. As 373
to the square-shaped plane, when the floor area is increased, the functional plane depth 374
increases accordingly, and the available daylight per unit area could be reduced, 375
resulting in more lighting energy consumption. The total energy consumption 376
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increases when the increase in lighting energy consumption exceeds the reduction in 377
heating and cooling energy consumption, as is the case with floor areas of 1764 m2378
and 2025 m2. 379
3.1.4 Plane shape factor380
According to the simulation results shown in Fig. 11, elongated plane shapes with 381
plane shape factors of 1.5/1 and 2/1 achieve energy saving rates of 1.2% and 3.1%, 382
respectively. When the plane shape factor increases from 1/2 to 2/1, lighting energy 383
consumption increases first and then decreases; however, heating and cooling energy 384
consumption is reduced consciously, which is mainly explained by the fact that a 385
longer façade profits of best orientation (South). Total energy consumption remains 386
constant when the plane shape factor increases from 1/2 to 1/1.5, and subsequently 387
decreases when the plane shape factor increases from 1/1.5 to 2/1.388
3.1.5 Floor height389
Floor-floor height is neglected in most previous studies focusing on the effect of 390
geometry parameters on building energy performance. However, when taking daylight 391
into consideration, floor height affects the air-conditioned volume and the daylight 392
condition, which may have adverse effects on building energy performance. As shown 393
in Fig. 12, floor heights of 3.6 m and 3.9 m achieve energy saving rates of 4.5% and 2%, 394
respectively. Increases in heating and cooling energy consumption, particularly heating 395
energy consumption, are observed with increasing floor heights due to the resulting396
increase in the volume of unit area to be heated and cooled, which greatly exceeds the 397
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slight reduction in lighting energy. Therefore, the total energy consumption increases398
significantly as the floor height increases.399
3.1.6 Floor number400
From the results shown in Fig. 13, it can be concluded that floor number affects 401
the total normalized energy consumption only marginally. A floor number of 24 402
achieves an energy saving rate of 0.2%, because lighting energy is slightly reduced, 403
while heating and cooling energy remain constant, in comparison to those of the 404
typical case.405
3.1.7 Window-to-wall ratio406
Window-to-wall ratios of 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, and 0.7 have been tested for each side407
of the prototypical model, and the results are shown in Fig. 14. Although windows are 408
typically equally distributed on all sides in local high-rise office building practices, it 409
is still advisable for architects to lower the window-to-wall ratios of the east, west, 410
and north for energy conservation. Based on Fig. 14, a large increase in heating and 411
cooling energy consumption and a slight decrease in lighting energy consumption are 412
observed with increasing window-to-wall ratios to the east, west, and north. 413
Regarding the southern facade, the reduction in heating and lighting energy 414
consumption is compensated by an increase in cooling energy consumption as the 415
window-to-wall ratio increases. Hence, architects can choose any window-to-wall 416
ratio for the southern façade.417
This section presents a sensitivity analysis of seven building geometric design 418
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parameters. The purpose is to identify the more important factors with respect to 419
building energy performance so as to simplify further study in the next step. A slight 420
variation in the total energy consumption with orientation alteration is observed. The 421
effect of plane shape on energy performance is studied. Triangle -shapes, cross -shapes422
and oval -shapes improve the building energy performance mainly by reducing 423
lighting energy consumption. The correlations between energy consumption and floor 424
area, plane shape factor, and floor height turn out to be relevant, and these effects are 425
further investigated in Section 3.2. Floor number has less of an impact on total energy 426
consumption compared with the other parameters. In addition, smaller427
window-to-wall ratios to the east, west, and north are recommended for the 428
prototypical model for the purpose of energy conservation.429
3.2 Multi-parameter research430
As mentioned in the survey of Section 2.2, a rectangle-shaped plane is 431
commonly used in high-rise office tower practice in the cold zone of China. To432
correlate the three key geometric factors obtained from Section 3.1 (floor area, plane 433
shape factor, and floor height) with the energy consumption for a rectangle-shaped434
plane, an intermediate story of the prototypical model is taken into consideration, and a 435
total of 75 energy simulation cases are run in regards to 3 floor areas (1024 m2, 1444436
m2, and 2025 m2), 5 plane shape factors (2/1, 1.5/1, 1/1, 1/1.5, and 1/2), and 5 floor 437
heights (3.6 m, 3.9 m, 4.2 m, 4.5 m, and 4.8 m). Three story models are constructed for 438
all the models in this section, with the upper and lower stories set as adiabatic blocks439
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because no heat is assumed to be transferred through interior floors. The simulation 440
results are presented and discussed in this section.441
3.2.1 Optimal energetic solution442
According to the research, the best combination of the 3 parameters yielding the 443
lowest energy consumption for a standard rectangle-shaped plane has been identified. 444
It is characterized by a total energy consumption of 30.64 kWh per square meter per 445
year, a floor area of 1024 m2, a plane shape factor of 2/1 and a floor height of 3.6 m. 446
The optimal solution can produce building forms that are more energy efficient than 447
all other considered forms.448
There are also limitations to the optimal solution, because in real -life situations 449
architects face many social, economic, environmental, technical and aesthetic 450
constraints, and the form of the building has to respond to other forces. Therefore, the 451
effects of separate geometric factor on building energy performance are analyzed in 452
sections 3.2.2-3.2.4. The optimal solution will serve as a baseline, which means the453
energy saving rate of each case is calculated by comparing its energy consumption with 454
that of the optimal model. According to Table 5, differences in the energy saving rate 455
across the considered models can be up to 18.9%. 456
3.2.2 Floor area457
According to Fig. 15, for most cases, when the floor area is increased, the 458
lighting energy consumption increases due to reduced daylight per unit functional area, 459
whereas the heating and cooling energy consumption decreases due to reduced 460
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exposed surface area per unit floor area. The increased lighting energy consumption is 461
slightly higher than the decreased heating and cooling energy consumption in most 462
cases. Consequently, the results indicate slightly increased total energy consumption 463
with increasing floor area. The increment is not significant in any of the simulations, 464
especially in the case of a plane shape factor of 1/2 and floor height of 4.8 m. The 465
energy saving rates between cases having floor areas of 1024 m2 and 2025 m2 vary 466
from -0.3% to 3.2%, as shown in Fig. 16. The effect of floor area varies with different 467
plane shape factors and floor heights, and the variation in total energy consumption is 468
more pronounced for the cases with a high -plane shape factor and, low -floor height.469
Hence, the effect of floor area on the total energy consumption is not always 470
significant, but a slightly reduced energy consumption can be expected when it is 471
designed properly.472
3.2.3 Plane shape factor473
As shown in Fig. 17, an increase in the plane shape factor can contribute to 474
decreased heating and cooling energy consumption, whereas lighting energy 475
consumption first increases and later decreases, due to variation of the functional 476
depth. In total, the annual energy consumption decreases as a result of the increasing 477
plane shape factor. The reduction is obvious, when comparing the energy saving rates 478
of cases with a plane shape factor of 1/2 and those with a plane shape factor of 2/1, as 479
shown in Fig. 18. The energy saving rates between cases having plane shape factor of 480
1/2 and 2/1 vary from 4.1% to 6.7%, depending on the floor area and floor height. The 481
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smaller the floor area, and the higher the floor height, the larger the energy saving rate482
variation is. Above all, a larger plane shape factor can be used to enhance energy 483
conservation.484
3.2.4 Floor height485
Figure 19 compares the simulation results in regards to the floor height. A486
relatively large increase in heating and cooling energy consumption is observed with 487
increasing floor height, which exceeds the slight decrease in lighting energy; thus, the 488
total energy consumption increases significantly. The impact of the floor height also 489
varies with the floor area and plane shape factor. For example, the larger the floor area 490
and the larger the plane shape factor, the smaller the gradient of variation of total 491
energy consumption is. The energy saving rates between cases with floor heights of 3.6492
m and 4.8 m vary from 10.4% to 13.5%, as demonstrated in Fig. 20. Hence, energy 493
savings can be achieved by reducing the floor height for all the considered cases.494
4. Conclusions495
In the present study, the effect of building geometric design parameters on the 496
energy performance of high-rise office towers in Tianjin is theoretically studied. 497
Single-parameter and multi-parameter research is conducted, and the primary results 498
are summarized as follows:499
1) According to the examination of the single-parameter of the prototypical office 500
model, the correlations between energy consumption and the floor area, plane 501
shape factor (the ratio of the plane length to the plane width, only as regards to a 502
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rectangle-shaped plane), and floor height are found to be significant.503
2) In the second step, the intermediate story of the prototypical office model is taken 504
into consideration, and multi-parameter research is conducted. It is determined 505
that differences in the building shape can lead to significant differences in total 506
energy consumption. An optimal approach that minimizes the sum of energy use 507
for heating, cooling and lighting is presented, with a floor area of 1024 m2, a 508
plane shape factor of 2/1 and a floor height of 3.6 m. Differences in the energy 509
saving rate across all the considered models can be up to 18.9 %, when compared510
with the optimal model. Energy savings can be achieved without a large increase 511
in initial investment by designing the building with a smaller floor area, higher 512
plane shape factor, and lower floor height.513
3) Slightly reduced total energy consumption can be expected for the reduced floor 514
area because daylight distribution of the office zone is improved and, 515
consequently, the lighting energy consumption is reduced, exceeding the heating 516
and cooling energy consumption increment. Increasing the plane shape factor 517
improves the building thermal performance in regards to heating and cooling 518
energy consumption, whereas lighting energy consumption first increases and 519
then decreases. In total, the annual energy consumption decreases as a result of 520
increasing the plane shape factor. Floor height reduction can be utilized to achieve 521
a relatively high energy reduction, for a relatively large decrease in heating and 522
cooling energy consumption is achieved, greatly exceeding the slight increase in523
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lighting energy.524
4) This could have important application in three specific areas. First, architects 525
aiming at an energy-efficient high-rise office tower design in Tianjin are 526
provided with guidelines as regards to early design stage. It is envisaged that 527
some principles are also applicable to similar climates. Second, current energy528
efficient design standard make use of shape coefficient to describe a building’s 529
thermal performance. It is necessary to note that the present study shows that 530
conventional ways of thinking (e.g., preferable of a more compact shape in a 531
cold climate) are not always true in regard to global considerations of heating, 532
cooling and lighting energy use. Third, it is believed that the approach can be 533
extended to other building types at different locations and with other simulation 534
tools.535
5) Limitations and future work. First, the interaction effects between geometric 536
factors and fabric materials, building system and predicted occupancy parameters 537
are not included in the present research. In case of parameters with large impacts, 538
such as the comprehensive efficiency of the HVAC system, the definition of 539
default value itself can significantly alter the conclusion. So, the outcome in this 540
paper is only applicable under specific assumptions and thus should be treated 541
with caution. Second, a prototypical high-rise office tower model is established 542
in this paper based on survey results, which will serve as a start point for future 543
research relate to more wider range of parameter sensitivities such as different 544
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urban built environment and climate. In that case, parametric simulation tools 545
will be needed in order to generate numerous potential combination results.546
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Tables620
Table 1 Geometry design parameters of high-rise office towers based on the survey.621
Geometry design parameter Range or typical value
Orientation South
Floor area 1000-2000 m2
Plane shape Square- or rectangular- plane
Floor-floor height 3.6-4.8 m
Window-to-wall ratio 0.3-0.7
Floor number 8-24
Functional area ratio 0.8
622
Table 2 Layers and properties of the exterior wall, roof, ground floor, internal floor, and glazing.623
Layers (from outermost to innermost) Thermal properties
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Exterior 
wall
Cladding (20 mm)
Autoclaved aerated concrete blocks (300 mm, 
k= 0.16 W/m.K, ρ= 500 kg/m3, C= 840 J/kg.K)
Cladding (20 mm)
U-value= 0.5 W/m2.K
Roof Cladding (20 mm)
XPS Extruded Polystyrene (70 mm, 
k= 0.034 W/m.K, ρ= 35 kg/m3, C= 1400 J/kg.K)
Reinforced concrete (100 mm)
Cladding (20 mm)
U-value= 0.45 W/m2.K
Ground 
floor
Foam (130 mm)
Cast concrete (100 mm)
Floor screed (70 mm)
Flooring (30 mm)
U-value= 0.25 W/m2.K
Internal 
floor
Cladding (20 mm)
Cast concrete (100 mm)
U-value= 2.81 W/m2.K
Glazing Double pane, low-E (3/6/3 mm) SHGC= 0.4
light transmission= 0.56
U-value= 2.2 W/m2.K
Note: Air infiltration rate= 0.3 ac/h, air infiltration is assumed only for perimeter zones
624
Table 3 Assumptions for the HAVC system, occupancy, lighting, and office equipment.625
HVAC system Simple Fan-coil unit
Fuel Heating from gas boiler, COP=0.8
Cooling from grid, COP=2.5
Set temperature Heating: 20°C (Setback 5°C)
Cooling: 26°C (Setback 28°C)
Mechanical ventilation: 8.33 L/s. person (no heat recovery)
Natural ventilation: None
Occupancy Office: 1 person per 8 m2
Core: 1 person per 50 m2
Lighting LPD 9 W/m2 for office
3 W/m2 for core
Target illuminance 300 lux for office
Office equipment 13 W/m2 for office
626
Table 4 Geometry design parameters and schematic diagram of comparative models.627
Orientation
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Plane Shape
Floor Area
Plane Shape 
Factor
Floor Height
Floor Number
Window-to-
Wall Ratio
628
Table 5 Geometry design parameters and energy use data of the optimal and worst energy solution 629
among the 75 simulation cases.630
Floor 
area 
(m2)
Plane 
shape 
factor
Floor 
height 
(m)
Lighting 
(kWh/m
2.yr)
Heating 
(kWh/m
2.yr)
Cooling 
(kWh/m
2.yr)
Total 
(kWh/m
2.yr)
Energy 
saving 
rate (%)
Optimal 1024 2 3.6 5.90 11.44 13.29 30.64 0
Worst 1024 1/2 4.8 5.71 15.06 15.66 36.43 -18.9
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Figure Captions632
Fig. 1 Plane, section and elevation of the prototypical model.633
Fig. 2 DaylightFactor analysis of the southern-oriented office zone.634
Fig. 3 Schedules for occupancy/lighting/equipment, heating, and cooling for weekday.635
Fig. 4 Hourly mean temperature and solar radiation of Tianjin. The solar radiation is 636
the sum of the diffusive and direct solar radiation on a horizontal plane.637
Fig. 5 Energy comparison of the prototypical model with lighting control off/on.638
Fig. 6 Monthly energy consumption of the prototypical model.639
Fig. 7 Indoor air temperature of the office zone in selected winter and summer weeks.640
Fig. 8 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: orientation641
Fig. 9 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: plane shape642
Fig. 10 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor area643
Fig. 11 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: plane shape 644
factor645
Fig. 12 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor height646
Fig. 13 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor number647
Fig. 14 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: window-to-wall 648
ratio649
Fig. 15 Energy consumption versus floor area650
Fig. 16 Energy saving rates between models having floor area of 1024 m2 and 2025651
m2652
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Fig. 17 Energy consumption versus plane shape factor653
Fig. 18 Energy saving rates between models having plane shape factor of 1/2 and 2/1654
Fig. 19 Energy consumption versus floor height655
Fig. 20 Energy saving rates between models having floor height of 3.6 m and 4.8 m656
Figures657
(1) Plane
(3) Elevation(2) Section
Fig. 1 Plane, section and elevation of the prototypical model.658
659
Fig. 2 DaylightFactor analysis of the southern-oriented office zone.660
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661
Fig. 3 Schedules for occupancy/lighting/equipment, heating, and cooling for weekday.662
663
Fig. 4 Hourly mean temperature and solar radiation of Tianjin. The solar radiation is the sum of the 664
diffusive and direct solar radiation on a horizontal plane.665
666
Fig. 5 Energy comparison of the prototypical model with lighting control off/on.667
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668
Fig. 6 Monthly energy consumption of the prototypical model.669
(1) Winter typical week (2) Summer typical week
Fig. 7 Indoor air temperature of the office zone in selected winter and summer weeks.670
(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 8 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: orientation671
672
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(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 9 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: plane shape673
(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 10 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor area674
(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 11 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: plane shape factor675
676
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(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 12 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor height677
(1) Energy saving rate and total energy consumption (2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy consumption
Fig. 13 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: floor number678
679
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East
West
North
(1) Energy saving rate and total energy 
consumption
(2) Lighting, heating and cooling energy 
consumption
Fig. 14 Energy performance of single-parameter comparative models: window-to-wall ratio680
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682
Fig. 15 Energy consumption versus floor area683
684
685
Fig. 16 Energy saving rates between models having floor area of 1024 m2 and 2025 m2686
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687
Fig. 17 Energy consumption versus plane shape factor688
689
690
Fig. 18 Energy saving rates between models having plane shape factor of 1/2 and 2/1691
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692
Fig. 19 Energy consumption versus floor height693
694
695
Fig. 20 Energy saving rates between models having floor height of 3.6 m and 4.8 m696
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